Mathematical shape optimization of hip prosthesis design.
The long-term success of artificial-joint replacement depends partly on the chances for acrylic cement failure and interface disruption. These chances can be diminished by an optimal load-transfer mechanism, whereby stress concentrations are avoided. The present paper introduces a method for numerical shape optimization, whereby the finite element method is used iteratively to determine optimal prosthetic designs, which minimize interface stresses. The method is first applied in a simplified one-dimensional model of a cemented femoral stem fixation, using acrylic cement. The results show that 30-70% cement and interface stress reductions can be obtained in principle with an optimized design. Although the actual optimal shape is susceptible to the characteristics of the joint load, the stem length, stem modulus, cement modulus and bone properties, its general geometrical characteristics are consistent, featuring proximal and distal tapers, and a belly-shaped middle region. These general characteristics are confirmed in a more realistic two-dimensional FEM model. It is concluded that this method of shape optimization can provide a meaningful basis for prosthetic design and analysis activities in general.